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Whether you're rushing to work on a Monday morning, or putting yourWhether you're rushing to work on a Monday morning, or putting your
feet up on a lazy Sunday afternoon, your dose of bite-sized happinessfeet up on a lazy Sunday afternoon, your dose of bite-sized happiness
is only a batter away! Help yourself to a mouthful of soft, delicate idliesis only a batter away! Help yourself to a mouthful of soft, delicate idlies
or bite into a crispy, golden brown dosa, with our all-natural,or bite into a crispy, golden brown dosa, with our all-natural,
preservative-free batter. And watch as the wholesomeness of home-preservative-free batter. And watch as the wholesomeness of home-
made food casts a spell on your day.made food casts a spell on your day.
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Karnataka, IndiaKarnataka, India
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Mobile NumberMobile Number
EmailEmail info@idfreshfood.cominfo@idfreshfood.com

iD Fresh FoodiD Fresh Food was founded in 2005, we've always been about was founded in 2005, we've always been about
preserving the tradition of Indian cooking. Food makes up a big part ofpreserving the tradition of Indian cooking. Food makes up a big part of
our culture and it’s our favourite part! We started out with one smallour culture and it’s our favourite part! We started out with one small
store and a lot of big dreams. Now, we serve homes across thestore and a lot of big dreams. Now, we serve homes across the
country, Middle East and the US. Our motto has always been to servecountry, Middle East and the US. Our motto has always been to serve
fresh and home-made food to everyone.fresh and home-made food to everyone.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/id-fresh-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/id-fresh-
food-10052food-10052
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